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SINGLE-STA GE POSITION DISPLACEMENT COMPRESSOR
WORK PROCESSES WITH A TWO-PHASE WORKING MEDIUM

P.I. Plast1n1n , Dr. of Science,
Professor in Compresso r Engineerin g
V.E. Scherba, Candidate of Sc1ence
A.N. Cabakow, cand1date of Sc1ence
THESIS
At the present t1me one of the main ways to
increase the operation eff1ciency of the positive displacement compresso rs is to improve the cooling of the
gas to be compresse d.
It can be gained by in]ect1ng the cooling liquid
drops 1nto the compressed air.
The analysis carried out on the existing methods
of calculatio n of the work processes revealed some
drawbacks , such as:
l. discharge , suct1on and expansion processes have
not bee considered at all;
2. the assumption s taken do not give a full agreement WJth the experimen tal data;
3 _ t.he work spent. on the liquid inJection was
neglected .
To 1nvest.1ga te the operation of a positive displacement. compresso r with a two-phase working medium
t..he following mathemati cal model based on a number of
equatlons 1s suggested :

a. thermodyna mic equation for the variable mass on a
cond1tion of 1nner and outer migration of heat
transfer agents;
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b. mass equation ;
c. mixing equation ;
d. equation of state.
II.

For the Fluid:
a. equation of a heat balance;
b. mass equatton ;
c. mixing equatton .

III.
Equation of Motion for Suction and Discharg e
Valves Open Area Change.

The elementa ry summary contact heat exchange r,
taking 1nto consider atton the heat interact ion between
the phases of the working medtum and the surface of a
control space was defined accordin g to the law of
Newton-R ihman.
The mass heat exchange between the phases of t.he
worktng med1um was computed accordtn g to Maxwell law,
tak 1ng 1 nt o account t.he 1nf luence of the state variable
paramete rs of the gas phase and the surface curvatur e
between the phases on a diffusio n coeffici ent.
A mi.lt.hema t 1cal model develope d for the pas it.ive
d1splace ment compress or with a two-phas e gas-liqu id
system was realized in the programs called 1n algorithmtc language as "Fortran -2" and "Fortran -4" and was
appl1ed wh1le making calculat ions for piston and vane
r:compres sor.

The compar1s on of theoreti cal calculat ions with
expertme ntal data ohtatned for the piston compress or
Wtth a two-phas e gas-ltqu id system proved that the
dtscrepa ncy in defining momentum state variable parameters for the work processe s ts w1thin the limits of
10%, but the definit1 on of such main compress or charactertstJc s as 1ts r:capacity and an tndtcate d efficien cy
lS w1th1n the limi~s of 3%, which fits the develope d
mathema tical model.
Taktng the mathema t1cal model of the work
processe s tnto account, the analysis of the effect of
tile 1n:1ected l1qu1d matn paramete rs, such as quantity ,
dtspersJ vit.y and temperat ure, the pressure ratio and
the speed ot' a cranksha ft rotat1on on the operatio n of
a ptston compress or w1th the added liquid was carried
out.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

One of the most effectiv e ways to 1ncrease an
economic effic1en cy of the pos1tive d1splace ment
co~pressors 1s to add a cooling l1quid in a highly
disperse d conditio n into the gas be1ng compress ed (1).
Add1tion of a flu1d phase helps to reduce greatly
a leakage as well as a mass change of the working
mediu~ and prov1des an intens1v e increase of a
d1scharg e process and improvem ent of the effic1en cy and
the output of a compress or (2,3).
Neverthe less that at the present time 1n the USSR
(l-7) as well as abroad a great exper1en ce has been
gained in the f1eld of des1gnin g and operat1o n of the
positive displace ment compress ors with a gas-llqu id
two-phas e syste~, the theoret1 cal problems of the1r
work processe s still need thelr solution .
The analysis of the theoret1 cal methods availabl e
a:t. pre.sent., wh1ch are used to calculat e work processe s
of a positive displace ment compress or with a gas-liqu id
system w.as carried out and brought the followin g calculatlons:
a. no calculat ion for discharg e, suct1on and expanSlon processe s were made;
b. wit.h calculat ing a compress lon process, assumptions far from experim ental results were take-n
It concerns an assumpti on that the
(6,7).
inject.ed liqu 1d evaporat es either momenta lly or
uniforml y, or the system liqu1d-v apor during the
whole period of investig ation is in a saturate d
state;
c. work, spent on liqu1d injectio n was not taken
into account. The foregoin g reasons interfer ed
with an aspect est1mati on of the injected l1quid
influenc e on the efficien cy and the capacity of
the compress or.
The given paper includes the main theoreti cal
solution s, allowing to co~pute the work processe s of a
positive displace ment compress or with a two-phas e working medium, the way they fit a mathema tical model by
comparin g wtth the experim ental data as well as the
matn results of a numerica l 1nvestig at1on of the working processe s, which help to realize physical phenomen a
occurrin g in the compress ion chamber of a positive displacemen t compress or with a two-phas e working medium.
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II.

MAIN THEORETICAL APPROACHES OF DEVELOPING
A MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF THE POSITIVE
DISPLACEMENT COMPRESSOR WORK PROCESSES WITH
A TWO-PHASE WORKING MEDIUM

To develop a mathematical model the follow1ng ma1n
assumpt1on should be taken into cons1deration: gas
medium 1s cont1nuous and follows the laws taken for an
ideal gas; l1quid drops have a spheric form; the coolJ.nq l1quld drops are the same size; no crushing and
coRgulatton of drops 1n a gas current; a speed of
ltqutd drops 1n relat1on to a gaseous phase 1s rather
slow, no discrepancy in temperature d1str1bution along
a drop rad1us and the heat and mass exchange processes
1n the compressor vanes are quasistationary.
The mathematical model of the posit1ve displacement compressor work processes with a two-phase gasllquJd system is based on the following equations:

a. thermodynamic equation for a variable mass change
on a condltion of inner and outer migration of
heat transfer agents;
b. mass equation;

c. mixing equation;
d. equation of stat.e.

a. equation of a heat balance;
b. mass equation;

c. m1xing equat1on.
3. Equation of Motion for Suction and Discharge Valves
Open Area Change
The system of equations to deflne the change of
state variable paramet.ers of the working medium in any
control space of a compressor Wlth a gas-liquid twophase syst.em 15 represented by:
dU

~

dQ"'-dL+l:t dM -f.i dM
L

n

n

o
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mechanism and the change of the phase mass concentration of a condition of outer migration of heat transfer
agents.
Enthalpy and inner energy of a gaseous phase for
the working medium lS defined by summing up enthalpies
and inner energies of vapor and air.
Thermophysical properties of the working medium
phases and their components over the temperature range
being investigated are interpolated by polynoms to the
3-d and 4-th power. Mixing laws are used to define
thermophysical properties of the gaseous phase of the
working medium.
A numeric analys1s of formulas used to calculate
the average liquid drop radius was carried out and
showed, that t.he most exact definition of the total
heat tra.nsfer surface of t.he cooling liquid and its
mass is obtained from the formulas (8).
The working medium d1scharge when it is flowing
through gas-d1stribut1on valves was computed from the
formula, suggested by Academicians S.S.
Cutateladze
and M.A. Styrikov1ch (8), which for the case of a gas
phase dLscharge may be expressed:

dM

0

(12)

The analysis of the power consumption by a
compressor revealed that for a positive displacement
compressor with a two-phase gas-liquld system the power
used for a liquid inJection is highly important.
Hence, the power consumed by a compressor may be
represented:
( l3)

The comparison of the economical operat1on of different types of injectors led to the conclusion, that
one of the Slmplest 1n d·esign and the most effective 1n
operation 1s a centrifugal pressure-jet burner.
A calculation of injectors was carr1ed out by
1ncorporating bot.h the theory worked out by G.N.
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rotation speed of a crankshaft.
Comparison of a theoretical invest~gation with the
experimental data, where different values of the
~njected liquid, its dispersity, temperature, the rotation speed of a crankshaft and the pressure ratio were
involved, showed that the discrepancy in defining
momentum state variable parameters for different work
processes is wtth the limit of 10%, but for the main
external charactertsttcs of a compressor (capacity and
efficiency) 1s within the l1mits of 3\ which fits the
mathematJcaJ model adequately well.
F1gure l
l'l i fferent

t1lustrates the results of comparison of

1nd i ca.t.1ng diagrams received theoretically

and exper1mentally when invest1gat1ng work processes of
the c<.>mpr·essor under the following conditions:

Ecm- 6; n 0 o
XBC

~

~

=

444zev/min; TBC

0.1712; ZKBC

=

ll3mkm; g 1

=

340K; TKBC

=

331.5K;

o.oo912; 92 =0.9908;

2.875%.

The g~ven results help to make the following conclusions:
1. A good agreement of the theory w~th the experiment for a momentum pressure in the compression
chamber leads to the conclusion, that the mass
and heat exchanges taktng place in a compressor
cyltnder are accurately enough described by the
mathematical method.
2. A discrepancy in def1n1ng a momentum pressure in
suction and discharge processes may be accounted
for tak1nq t.he followtng assumptions, such as:
there was no pressure change 1n compressor cavities and pipelines a fluid f1lm on the saddle
surface and on the surface of the pressure rise
l1m1ters does not Influence the mot~on of the
hlockrnq elements, bes1des, there were some
errors Jn experimental Investigation.
HowPV0r. desp1te the d~screpancy exists maxImum pressurf"< losses in tnlet valves and ~n suct.ton valves are deftned by the model accurately
~nnuqh, which JUStlfles the assumptions taken for
calculation of the working medium discharge when
1t flowing through gas-dtstributlon valves.
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IV.

THE RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION
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the ~elationship between heat value, taken f~om the
cooling liquid d~ops at the expense of evaporation and
the heat value brought to the cooling liquid drops come
to 36%, but at ZKBC = lOmkm it comes to 76% (Fig. 3).
So, we may conclude, that when we inject liquid
drops wit.h z
< 20mkm a greater amount of heat
brought to t~~cdrops is taken away because of evaporation.
~en liquid d:ops are adde~ with
ZKBC ~ 40mkm,
TKBC - 278K, glBC - 0.01, dBnP - O.lkgjgx.

it can be observed that in the compressor cylinder during the process of compression a condensation of vapor,
contained 1n the compressed air occurs on the drops
instead of evaporation of the cooling liquid drops.
The analysis of the injected liquid main parameters influence on the components of the power consumed
by a compressor revealed, that their influence is
rather complicated and contradictory.
So, the increase
of the amount of the tnjected liquid brings the reduction of the specific values of the rated powe~, of the
power spent on compression and vapor transfe~ as a
result of a less intens1f1cation of a mass exchange
process duA to a temperature drop of the liquid phase
of the working medium, but Increases power losses in
valves and power expenses for injection.
The tnvest1gat1on carried out stated, that the
increase of thfl compressor capacity can be gained only
at the expense of an 1ntensive cooling of the absorbed
gas by tnJecttng i t into the suction conduit and reducing the value of a dead space, because the liquid addition increases the expansion process, reduces the density of the absorbed gas as a result of pressu~e losses
risf: 1n an inlet valve. decreases the amount of the
inlet qas as a result of tnclusion of into a compressed
<'lit of t,he cooling ltquid drops and their evaporation,
which f1nally reduces a compressor capacity.
1'he effect of a ]Jquid injection increases with a
prP.ss•ne rat1o r1se.
It helps to raise the pressure
ratto in a compressor stage (Fig. 4) and to obtain a
max •mum uff icH~ncy and a safe operation of a comp~es
_
~~or

NOMENCLATURE
u

- total tnner energy

T

- temperature of a gas stage
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M

- mass of a gas phase

v

- volum e of a gas phase

p

- pressu re of the workin g medium
-- mass of a l1quid phase
- tempe rature of a l1qu1d phase
- numbe r of drops
averag e radius of a drop
specif 1c 1soch or1c heat capac ity of air
- speci fic 1soch oric heat capac ity of water
steam

I

0

R'cM

- heat of steam forma tion
- gas const ant for a gas phase 1n a workin g
medium
- mass conce ntrat1 ons of steam and air 1n a
gas phase of a workin g medium
- mass conce ntrati on of a gas phase a work1 ng
medium

X

- gas force
conve ctive heat. exchan ge coeff 1cien t
- surfac e of heat exchan ge betwe en a
compr essed air and liquid drops
- dens1 ty of the l1quid
- specif 1c heat capac ity of the liquid
- mass of a movin g eleme nt in a gasdistri butio n valve
- weigh t of a movin g eleme nt in a gasdistri butio n valve
- spring rigid ity
- runnin g eleva tion heigh t
- value of a prel1m inary tensio n of a movin g
eleme nt
T

- time
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d

0

- angle formed between the direction of a
mov1ng element and a vertical line
- elementary summary contact heat exchange
- elementary contour work
- coefficient of discharge
- density of the working med1um
- area of an open cross-section
- adiabat indicator of a gas phase
- pressure in a control space, where the
working medium flows

P'ocM

- gas phase dens1ty 1n a control space where
the working medium flows

NKOM

- power consumed by a compressor

NUHG

-

NTP

- power used to overcome friction

NBnP

- power used for 1njection

llNneP

- power lost in energy transmission from the
energy source to the compressor

Tern

- average temperature of the compress1on
chamber surface in a p1ston compressor

indicat.ed power

- pressure rat1o
- number of revolut1ons per minute
- temperature of suction
- 1njected drops temperature 1n the process
of suction
- constants
- average rad1us of drops for suction
- mass steam concentrat1on dur1ng suct 1 on
- mass a1r concentrat1on during suction
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- relat1ve value of a dead space
relative gas phase concentr at1on dur1ng
suct1on
heat added to the cool1ng l1qu1d drops
- total heat value absorbed In the process of
compress ion
- relat1ve quant1ty of an InJected l1quid
- amount of heat used for liquid drops evaporation
INDICES
n

- attachab le element of a gas phase 1n a
working medium at outer m1gratio n

0

- separate d element of a gas phase In a working medium at outer migratio n

.Pn

- attachab le element of a gas phase 1n a
working medium at Inner migratio n
- separate d element of a gas phase 1n a worklng medium at Inner m1grat1o n (evapora tion,
condensa tion)

BC

- refers to suction paramete rs
FIGURES DESCRIPT ION

Figure 1.

Comparis on of Indicato r diagrams obtained
both experim entally and theoreti cally for
t.he experim ental p1ston compress or with a
liquid inject1o n.

F1gure 2.

Dependen ces of the temperat ures change at
the end of a compress ion process from the
pr~ossure rat10 with a differen t amount and
dispers~vity of the Injected liquid.

F1gure 3.

Dependen ces of a relation ship change
between Que and QK from dispersl vity and
amount of t:he injected l1quid.

F1gure 4.

Dependen ces of an Indicate d isotherm al
efficien cy change from the pressure rat1o
with a differen t amount and dispersi vity of
the inJected liquid.
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